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Phonemic Awareness 

1. Rhyming 
There are a number of one-syllable words in Monty Mouse Goes Outside can be used to generate rhyme. Choose any of those from the following list and ask 

students to think of words that rhyme with each one. 

door bore, core, four, law, more, poor, saw, tore, wore, your, claw, floor, store, score, swore, shore, thaw 

thought bought, caught, fought, naught, port, sought, taught, wart, brought, short 

must bust, dust, fussed, gust, just, rust, crust 

great bait, date, gate, hate, Kate, late, mate, rate, wait, plate, state, skate 

2. Hearing sounds in words 
The focus sound in this book is ‘ow’. Brainstorm words that begin with an ‘ow’ sound (hour, owl, out), end with an ‘ow’ sound (now, cow), or have an ‘ow’ 

sound inside the word (flour, sound, town) 

 

As you or students read the book ask them to find all the words they can hear that have an ‘ow’ sound somewhere in the word. 

Page 2 brown, mouse, round 

Page 3 found, outside 

Page 4 down 

Page 5 found 

Page 6 wow, outside 

Page 7 cloud, found, how, about 

Page 8 around, flowers, found, how, about 

Page 9 brown, found, cow, how, about 

Page 10 sound, found, owl 

Page 11 ground 

Page 12 out 

Page 15 outside 

Page 16 how, about 



3. Syllables  
Call out these words.  Students can clap the syllables in each word and say how many they can hear.  Mixing up the order of words with a differing number 

of syllables.   

 

One syllable words Two syllable words Three syllable words 

cage little shivering 

round cosy 

thought open 

down delight 

found scampered 

squeaked behind 

slid flowers 

danced whooshing 

gasped 

 

Phonics 
The focus sound of Monty Mouse Goes Outside is ‘ow’.  

 

NOTE  

The ‘ow’ sound is usually written ou or ow. When the ‘ow’ sound is heard at the end of a word or syllable, it is usually written ow. When it is at the start of a 

word or inside a syllable it is usually written ou. Words that end in the ‘own’ or ‘owl’ sounds commonly use ow for the ‘ow’ sound, even though it is inside a 

syllable (down, brown, towel, vowel). 

 

Because there are only two common spelling patterns for the ‘ow’ sound, it is a relatively easy sound for beginning readers to recognise. 

 

The ow and ou spelling patterns can represent other sounds: ow is a common spelling pattern for the long ‘o’ sound (show, grow, window) ou is 

pronounced differently in words like soup and young and it also occurs in the ous suffix (adventurous, cautious). However, the ou spelling pattern is likely to 

sound like ‘ow’ in most words that beginning readers will meet. 

1. Introduce the ‘ow’ sound 
Practise making an ‘ow’ sound. Ask students to repeat the words how, cow, now, and to listen to the ‘ow’ sound on the end of these words. 

2. Brainstorm words that contain the ‘ow’ sound  
Brainstorm words that begin with an ‘ow’ sound – there are not many (our/hour, owl, ouch, ounce, out).  



 

Brainstorm words that end with an ‘ow’ sound. Write a few of them on the board. Make sure that the words end in ‘ow’. A student might suggest a word 

they can spell that ends in ow, like show or grow, but in these words the ow pattern sounds like a long ‘o’. 

 

Write how on the board. Ask students for words that rhyme with how (now, cow, bow, row, sow, vow).  

 

Ask students if they know any words that have an ‘ow’ sound inside the word. 

 

Write shower on the board. Ask students for words that rhyme with shower (power, flower, hour, tower).  

3. Look for the spelling patterns for the ‘ow’ soun d 
Count the sounds in the word how. Draw two sound boxes on the board. 

 

 

Write how on the board and ask students to help you fill in the sound boxes. Circle the spelling pattern for the ‘ow’ sound. 

 

 

 

Count the sounds in the word out. Draw two sound boxes on the board. 

 

 

Write out on the board and ask students to help you fill in the sound boxes. Circle the spelling pattern for the ‘ow’ sound. 

 

 

Write the two spelling patterns you have found on the board. 

ow ou 

Explain that the ‘ow’ sound can be written in these two different ways and students will see both these patterns in words in Monty Mouse Goes Outside. 

4. Find the words that contain the ‘ow’ sound in th e story  
Read Monty Mouse Goes Outside aloud and ask students to listen for words that contain the ‘ow’ sound. 

 

Re-read the book a page at a time. Ask students to identify the ‘ow’ words on each page and write them on the board in two lists - ow and ou words. Ask 

students to identify the spelling patterns for the ‘ow’ sound in each word. Highlight these spelling patterns in a different colour as students identify them. 

When all ‘ow’ words from the book are on the board, write ow or ou above the two lists on the board. 

 

  

h ow 

  

ou t 



Vocabulary Development 

Sound words 
As you read the text make a list of ‘sound’ words found in the text. Discuss these sounds and ask students to imitate or make these sounds (squeaked, 

whooshing, gasped).  

Word meanings 
cosy 

What does cosy mean? What do you think Monty finds cosy about his cage? What is the opposite of cosy? 

 

delight 

What does it mean to be delighted? What makes you feel delighted? What does someone who is delighted look like? 

 

scampered 

What does scampered mean? Can you think of any other animals that might scamper? What other words mean the same as scamper (run, dash, dart, hurry, 

sprint, scurry)? 

 

Comprehension 

1. Before reading 
Introduce the book by discussing the front picture and the title. What do you expect this book to be about? 

 

Discuss further with questions such as the following:  

What pets do you have at home? How do you look after them? What are some pets we have to keep in cages? Why do we have to do that? Who in this class 

has mice at home? What things does a mouse need to survive?  

2. During reading 
Ask questions such as the following to check students’ understanding and to access and develop their background knowledge. 

 

Pages 2–3 What makes Monty’s cage cosy? What things would a mouse need to be comfortable and safe? Why do you think his cage was left open? 

 How does Monty feel about getting out of his cage? How do you know? 

 Where is Monty going to go? What dangers might he meet outside? 

Pages 4–6 Where was Monty’s cage? How do you know? How did he get off the table? How did he get through the door? Do you think Monty has 

been outside before? Why do you think that? 



Pages 7–9 What things does Monty find outside? How does he feel about these things? Why do you think that?  

 “The moon slid behind a cloud.” What does this mean? 

 Who do the big brown eyes belong to? 

Pages 10–12 What is making the whooshing sound? How does Monty feel about the owl? Why is he scared? How does he get away from the owl? How 

does he know if it is safe to move? What do you think he will do next? 

Pages 13–16 How does Monty get back into his cage? Do you think he enjoyed being outside? Why does Monty like home better? 

 What do you think Monty learned in this story? 

3. After reading  

Retelling and sequencing 

Photocopy and cut out the pictures from the story that have been reproduced on the following page. Students put them in order to retell the story.  

 

One option is to glue the pictures, in the order established by students, into a scrapbook.   Students then write or dictate the words they want to go under 

the pictures.  

 

Alternatively, glue the pictures onto cards for students to order.  They then retell the story orally to a partner.  

Recognising story structure 

Discuss with students how the  excitement level builds up in a story until it reaches a climax. Think of some examples of well-known stories and ask students 

to suggest the most exciting events in each one. Discuss the idea that the climax often comes towards the end of the story. 

 

Ask students to decide how they would rate the excitement level for each of the events (from Monty Mouse Goes Outside) identified in the excitement dot 

graph that follows.  Plot the different levels either on the template provided or on a dot graph you have drawn on the board or a large sheet of paper. 

 
Students can also rate the excitement level as a follow-up activity using the excitement graph template provided for individual use. They colour in the circle 

they think best shows the excitement level at each part of the story. 



Excitement dot graph 
High excitement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Low excitement 

Monty Mouse 
lives in a cosy 
round cage. 

One night the 
door of his 
cage is left 
open. He 
decides to go 
and see what is 
outside. 

He finds a gap 
under the door 
and goes 
outside. 

He sees the 
moon come out 
from behind a 
cloud and then 
dances around 
the flowers. 

He finds a cow 
with big brown 
eyes. 

He hears a 
whooshing 
sound. It’s an 
owl! He doesn’t 
like that. 

He hides in a 
hole in the 
ground. 

When the owl 
has gone he 
races home 
and into his 
cosy round 
cage. 

 



Excitement graph – individual follow-up 
  Low High 

Monty Mouse lives in a cosy round cage. О О О О О 
One night, the door of his cage is left open. 
He decides to go and see what is outside. О О О О О 
He finds a gap under the door and goes 

outside. О О О О О 
He sees the moon come out from behind a 

cloud and then he dances around the 
flowers. О О О О О 

He finds a cow with big brown eyes. О О О О О 
He hears a whooshing sound. It’s an owl! 

He doesn’t like that. О О О О О 

He hides in a hole in the ground. О О О О О 
When the owl has gone he races home and 

into his cosy round cage. О О О О О 
 



Fluency 

1. Story sequence 
Use the “Draw the pictures” activity sheet on which students draw their own pictures to go 

with the sentences that summarise the story. It uses the same sentences as those in the 

excitement dot graphs, which will help students develop reading fluency. 

 

2. Word cards  
Photocopy the word cards onto cardboard and cut them up. 

High-frequency words 

The high-frequency cards are grouped into decodable words and non-decodable words. 

 

Students can read the cards as an independent activity in pairs or in groups. One approach is 

for one student to hold up each card and the other student(s) read the word. Alternatively 

“deal” out the cards to students in the group. Each student places their words face down. In 

turn, students turn over one card at a time and have a try at reading it. If a student can’t 

read their word, someone else in the group has a try at it. 

 

To prepare for a game of snap make duplicate sets of the cards. Shuffle the cards and deal 

them out to a pair or group of three students. Each student reads the word as they place it in 

a pile. All students aim to “snap” any pair of words that appears on the pile. 

Phonics focus cards 

Colour-code in blue the spelling patterns for the ‘ow’ sound (ow and ou). Students can read 

these words like sight-words, or they can spread them out and match them to the words in 

the text as they re-read the story. These word cards can be stuck to a board or poster and 

new cards made with words students find that contain the ‘ow’ sound. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monty Mouse lives in a cosy round 

cage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One night, the door of his cage is left 

open. He decides to go and see what is 
outside. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He finds a gap under the door and goes 
outside. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

He sees the moon come out from 

behind a cloud and then he dances 

around the flowers. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
He finds a cow with big brown eyes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
He hears a whooshing sound. It’s an 

owl! He doesn’t like that. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He hides in a hole in the ground. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When the owl has gone he races home 

and into his cosy round cage. 

 

Draw the Pictures 

Monty Mouse Goes Outside  
by Pauline Cartwright 



 

Decodable high-frequency words 
 

is a little 

lives in round 

night he found 

of his had 

been I’ll go 

and see with 

down under this 

must be looked 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Decodable high-frequency words continued  
 

up at as 

it from I 

how about that 

around into big 

brown an don’t 

like out then 

home but better 

the left open 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Non-decodable high frequency words  
 

thought  two eyes 
 

 

 

Phonics focus words 
 

brown mouse round 

found outside down 

wow cloud how 

about around cow 

sound flowers owl 

out ground  



 


